
in OKINAWA Comprehensive Athletic Park

LACROSSE
2021.03.19.fri-03.21.sun

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP LEAGUE MATCH



5 Games in 3 Days.
15min x 4qtr FIL Rules.

Get Feedback 
from Top level Players.

Held in Okinawa.

Cultural Exchange.

Travel Support. VASALLO  is here!

TICKET

The most southern island of Japan.

Okinawa is known for its great beaches 

and warm temperatures.

After each game, teams have the option

to get feedback from National Team and

top level players.

￥
＄

Make new friends with the Japanese and

Asian lacrosse community through post-

gameget togethers and dinner socials!

Roud Robin games with teams all over 

Japan and Asia!

Image is for illustration purposes.

Upon registration, we have partnered 

with HIS Travel Agency to book any 

accomodation or travel. We are committed 

for a fully customizable experience!

＄OKINAWA HOTEL
BUS

TICKET

Vasallo will be setting up a booth during 

the tournament. Not only will you be able

to buy the latest Vasallo gear, but in-case

your stick breaks or you forget something, 

we got you covered!
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OKINAWA OPEN RECOMMENDED POINTS



Organizer      ：FOGO JAPAN(NPO)

Sponsor        ：Kamagaya Kogyo Co. , Ltd.

Supported by : Okinawa Prefecture, 

                      Okinawa City, 

                      Japan Lacrosse Association

                                                        

Hosted by

Dates

March 19th, 2021 to
March 21st, 2021

Fee

      Men's     : 150,000 JPY
      Women's : 100,000 JPY
 * This does not include food, accommodation, travel, or insurance fees.

Place

Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic Park

Football / Auxiliary Stadium

Rule

Both Men's and Women's 

will use 2020 WL Rules

Code of conduct

Please refer to page 5 ~ 6.

Format
After the Round Robin, 

the top 2 seeds go on to the 
Champions Cup playoffs, 
and the bottom 2 seeds

 will go on to the Challenge Cup playoffs.

Schedule
March 19 : Round Robin

March 20 : Round Robin

March 21  

          AM： Semi-Finals

　　 Noon：Lacrosse lessons for

                 Primary school children

PM: Finals and Award Ceremony

For a detailed schedule bracket please refer to the schedule below.

Accommodation
If your team would like help booking 

travel and accommodation, 

please contact us at contact@fogojapan.com

Food

Food will not be provided within the fee. 

Please use the restaurant or 

other food facilities around the park.

Registration

Please submit the registration form.

 Details provided on page 3.

Deadline

October 2nd, 2020
We will close deadlines upon confirming maximum capacity.
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1    A-B 2    E-F 3    a-b

4    C-D 5    G-H 6    c-d

7    a-e 8    b-c

13   d-e

10   E-G

12   F-H

9    A-C

11   B-D

Reserve Reserve

14   A-D 16   d-e

19   b-d

22   c-e

15   E-H

17   B-C 18   F-G

25   b-e 26   a-d

20   A-H 
    Exhibition Match

21   D-F 
    Exhibition Match

23   B-F 
    Exhibition Match

24   C-G 
    Exhibition Match

27   28 Champions cup
Semi-Final 

36 
Champions cup

Final

Lesson

32 
Champions cup
Third-place
match

30 

35 
Challenge cup

Final

31 29   Exhibition Match

34 33   
Women

Final

G AME
SCHEDUL E

https://okinawa-kenso.com

2021 OKINAWA  OPEN APPLICATION GUIDELINE

２

Champions cup
Semi-Final 

Challenge cup
Semi-Final 

Challenge cup
Semi-Final 

Challenge cup
Third-place
match



Lacrosse
Okinawa

Open
2021

March 19th (Fri)
   March 21st (Sun) 

2021 OKINAWA  OPEN APPLICATION METHOD

Timetable up to registration

５ Pay the rest of the fee
Please pay the rest of the fee by Oct 30th, 2020.

1 Registration
Please use the URL below to register and provide basic data of your team

URL：https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAO__RN7aDNUM0ZBSFYyQzhFS1pZVUtWUlRWQzNaT1dUSS4u
click!

!

2 Pre-Registry
After registration, we will send you a pre-registration confirmation mail.

(If you do not receive an email from us, please contact us at contact@fogojapan.com)

3 Deposit

受付締切
10月2日 (金)

After receiving the pre-confirmation email, please pay the 50,000 JPY 

deposit to the account found in the email.

4 Registration Confirmed
After confirming the deposit, we will provide you a registration 

６ Entry Complete
After we receive the rest of your payment. We will give you a confirmation email

Registration Opens
Please register using the form 

found in the URL above.If you wish 

to use HIS Travel Agency to book 

any accommodation or travel, 

please check the box

 in the registration form.

Deposit
Please pay the deposit fee to the 

account found in the Pre-Registration

 email. If you wish to pay the fee in 

full, you may do so at thsi time.

Please pay 
the rest of the fee

Fee Deadline

October 30th (Fri)

After receiving the payment in full, 

we will send you an email 

confirming your entry.

Quotation After we receive your registration, 

Require Travel Assistance

Registration Deadline

October 2nd (Fri)

50,000 JPY
Deposit Deadline

Within 14 days of receiving 

Pre-Confirmation email

３

Pre-Registration 
Complete!

Registration 
Complete!

Entry
Complete!
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　　1.

　　Each team will be refunded the full amount of participation paid to FOGOJAPAN 

 　  if the tournament is forced to be cancelled by unforeseen event. 

　　The executive committee chairperson has the final authority to cancel the tournament.

 

　　2.

　　No refund will be given if the participating team withdraws from the tournament. However, 

　　if the relevant government or national agencies issue a notice that they should refrain from traveling, 

　　the participating team will be refunded the full amount of participation paid to FOGOJAPAN.

 

　　3.

　　FOGOJAPAN shall not be liable for any cancellation fees for other expenses (hotels, transportation, etc.)

　　 paid by the participating teams in connection with the cancellation or decline as set forth in 1 and 2.

■Cancellation of the Tournament and 
     The Decline of Participating Teams

・Contact・
Email：contact@fogojapan.com
LINE  ：okinawaopen

           （Add us on line:  https://line.me/R/ti/p/%40425gsnvd） 

click!!

■Access and Map

N

East gate

West gate

Hiyane gateKariyushi gate

North gate

Central gate
South gate

Field 
1 Field 

2

Field
3

restaurant

Prefectural Highway No.227

National highway No.329

https://okinawa-kenso.com/?page_id=10

Okinawa Comprehensive
Athletic Park

■ 904-2173 

    Hiyane 5-3-1, 

    Okinawa, Okinawa, JAPAN

■ If you would like detailed 

    instructions on how to get to

    the field, please contact us 

    at contact@fogojapan.com 

    and we will try our best

    to assist you.

2021 OKINAWA  OPEN INFORMATION



June 3rd, 2020
Ⅰ. General Rules
　a. Name
　This tournament is called Okinawa Open. 
 
Ⅱ. Operating Activities 
　a. Operating Entities
　This tournament is organized by FOGOJAPAN, a non-profit organization. The operation is carried out by Okinawa Open Executive Committee and is responsible for all of its operation. 
　The governing body is a member of the Executive Committee.
　The executive committee chairperson of this tournament is Masumi Jinno, and the vice-chairman is Tomohiro Hara.
 
Ⅲ. Eligibility and Decline
　a. Teams
　Only teams that meet the following conditions shall be eligible to participate in the tournament managed by FOGOJAPAN Okinawa Open Executive Committee.
　(1) Apply for participating in the tournament by the date announced by the Executive Committee.
　(2) Submit a registration list for players ,coaches and team staff by the date announced by the executive committee. (SeeⅣ-a, "Registration Procedures")
　(3) In any case, abide by the final decisions of the Chairperson.
　(4) In any case, fulfill obligations to carry out the tournament.
　(5) In any case, you must comply with FOGOJAPAN Okinawa Open Regulations.
 
　b. Players
　Only players who meet all of the following conditions shall be eligible to participate in this competition operated and managed by the executive committee.
　(1) You are not registered as a player in multiple lacrosse competition sit-ins.
　(2) In any case, abide by the final decisions of the Chairperson.
　(3) In any case, fulfill obligations to carry out the tournament.
　(4) In any case, you must comply with FOGOJAPAN Okinawa Open Regulations.
 
　c. Coaches and Team Staff
　Only coaches and team staff who meet all of the following conditions shall be eligible to participate in this competition operated and managed by the Okinawa Open Executive Committee. 
　(1) In any case, abide by the final decisions of the Chairperson.
　(2) In any case, fulfill obligations to carry out the tournament.
　(3) In any case, you must comply with FOGOJAPAN Okinawa Open Regulations.
 
　d. Cancellation of the Tournament and The Decline of Participating Teams
　　d-1.
　　Each team will be refunded the full amount of participation paid to FOGOJAPAN if the tournament is forced to be cancelled by unforeseen event. 
　　The executive committee chairperson has the final authority to cancel the tournament.
 
　　d-2.
　　No refund will be given if the participating team withdraws from the tournament. However, 
　　if the relevant government or national agencies issue a notice that they should refrain from traveling, 
　　the participating team will be refunded the full amount of participation paid to FOGOJAPAN.
 
　　d-3.
　　FOGOJAPAN shall not be liable for any cancellation fees for other expenses (hotels, transportation, etc.)
　　 paid by the participating teams in connection with the cancellation or decline as set forth in Ⅲ-d-1 and Ⅲ-d-2.

Ⅳ. Registration and Entry Procedures
　a. Registration Procedures
　In order to participate in this tournament, the following registrations must be completed within a predetermined period of time.
　　a-1. Application for Participation (Teams)
　　The application for participation in this competition must be completed by the date announced by the Okinawa Open Executive Committee.

　　a-2. Member Registration (Teams)
　　You must submit a member registration list by the date announced by the Okinawa Open Executive Committee.
　　The submitted member registration table will be returned as a formal member registration list and will be required for the registration process.
 
　b. Procedures for Participation
　Only players, coaches and team staff who have completed the following procedures by the time announced by the Executive Committee prior to the start of the tournament 
　shall be allowed to participate from the start of the match. 
　(1) Must be registered both as a member in this tournament and as a bench for the match. However, 
　　  the bench registration table must be submitted by the time instructed by the Executive Committee.
　(2) Present the member registration table to the bench official.
　(3) With regard to players, regular equipment must be confirmed by the referee.
 
　c. Bench Registration
　Players, coaches and team staff participating in this tournament must be benched for the match. 
   The bench registration of coaches and team staff shall be up to 8 people at one match. A team can register on the bench, with a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 28(men),
 with a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 20(women).
 
　d. Suspension of Participation
　　d-1. Men
　　Players, coaches and team staff who have been suspended from the game will not be able to register on the bench for the next one game. 
The expiration date shall be limited to this tournament.
　
　　d-2. Women
　　Players, coaches and team staff who have been issued red cards (including yellow red) will not be able to register on the bench for the next one game. 
 
Ⅴ. League Format
　a. League Format
　　a-1. Division
　　Men's two divisions, and the women's part.

　　a-2. Block
　　Both men and women will be the round robin tournament.
　　
　　a-3. Playoffs
　　Both men and women will play playoffs in the order stipulated by Ⅷ-c. The showdown card is decided by the executive committee. 
　　The winner of this playoffs will be the winner of this tournament.
 
 
 

FOGOJAPAN Okinawa Open Regulations
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Ⅵ. Operating Format
　a. Operating Form 
　Matches in this tournament are operated by the following parties and staff:
　(1) Competition organizations applicable to matches
　(2) Certified Referee of The Japan Lacrosse Association
　(3) Game Official
 
　b. Grand Makeup
　Ground make-up is done by the executive committee.
 
　c. Game Official
　The game official consists of two people nominated to the Okinawa Open Executive Committee.
 
Ⅶ. Rules
Rules adopt the World Lacrosse® old FIL® international rules in principle. However, in cases where physical constraints and unavoidable conditions differ from the competition rules, 
the executive committee shall establish special rules for the tournament.

Ⅷ. Match Format
　a. Match Format
　　a-1. Game Time
　　The match time is based on the following formats:
　　<Men and Women>
　　15-minute quarter
　　However, the last one minute of the fourth quarter stops the clock with all the whistles. At the end of the fourth quarter, if the score is the same, apply the Sudden Victory Rules.
 
　　a-2. Sudden Victory Rules
　　The Sudden Victory Rules are based on the following criteria: However, this rule does not interfere with the adoption of special rules.
　　<Men>
　　If the specified playing time is over and is still tied, the Sudden Victory rules shown below will be applied.
　　The captain chooses the side he wants to win by coin tossing during the three-minute break.
　　The play begins with a face-off in the middle of the ground, with four four minutes of period(Stop Clock Overtime,which stops the clock at all whistles) until either team scores. 
　　At the end of the second period, take a minute off. If the penalty time remains and the prescribed playing time is over, the remaining penalty time will not be lost.
　　There is no time-out that the team can apply for during Sudden Victory.
　　At the end of the four-minute period, both teams change positions. Play at the start of the period starts with a face-off in the middle of the ground.
　　If sudden Victory's extra-time game is not settled, a coin toss is performed by the team representative, and the winning team is assumed to be the winning team of the game.
 
　　<Women>
　　If the specified playing time is over and is still tied, the Sudden Victory rules shown below will be applied.
　　The captain chooses the side she wants to win by doing a coin toss during the five-minute break.
　　Sudden Victory in the six-minute half(Stop Clock Overtime,stop the clock at all whistles) until either team scores. 
　　Make a side change at the time 3 minutes passed (there is no rest time during this time, resumed with a draw at the center).
　　Sudden Victory put in a one-minute half-time between the first half and the second half.
　　There is no time-out that the team can apply for during Sudden Victory.
　　The match begins with a draw at the center.
　　If sudden Victory's extra-time game is not settled, a coin toss is performed by the team representative, and the winning team is assumed to be the winning team of the game.
　
b. Suspension of a Match 
　b-1.
　Execution committee chairperson shall have the final authority to suspend and resume the match.
　
　b-2.
　If the match is interrupted due to the difficulty of continuing for any reason, the match will be re-matched or terminated by the following criteria.
　<Men and Women>
　If the second quarter is not over, it will be treated as a 0-0 tie. If the second quarter is finished, the match is set to be established. 
　In addition, if the match is established, the score at the time of interruption shall be the result of the match. 
 
 　c. Ranking
　The rank in the block is ranked high from the team with a lot of points won when all the preliminary matches are finished according to the winning point system described below.
　Win → 3 points
　Lose → 0 points
　The ranking decision when the winning point is the same point is decided according to the following order.
　However, the determination method must be applied in the order of the following 1)to 4).
　1)Determined by the victory or defeat between the teams concerned . 
　2)The difference between goals conceded in all qualifying league matches of the team shall be determined.
　3)Top teams with high total goals in all qualifying league matches of the team.
　4)Determined by lottery by one representative of the team.
 
　d. Abandonment of a Match
　If a representative of a competition group has announced his intention to give up a match, the competition group shall be deemed to have abandoned the match.
 
Ⅸ. Penalties
　a. Penalties
　　a-1.
　　The teams and participating individuals who meets 1) to 3) below will be punished by executive committee chairperson.
　　1) When the tournament is severely hindered
　　2)When the quality ofFOGO JAPAN is severely damaged
　　3) Violation of these Terms
 
　　a-2.
　　Sanction shall be passed on to the team on paper by executive committee chairperson.
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